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Prevention of
hospital
admissions

To meet these challenges we need:
1. A workforce plan to meet local needs
2. Strong clinical leadership
3. Advanced Nurse Practitioners
4. Effective skills mix
5. Education and training programmes that
up skill district nurse to meet increasing
patient complexities.

An ageing
population

Rise in the number
of people with LTC
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The CDM module has allowed me to
assess my patients and make a
differential diagnosis. I am keen to do
the V300 so that I can then follow
through and provide treatment as well

CDM Module

V300 Non-Medical
Prescribing

Advanced practice

C

DN Course and a new
modular route
Band 4
Skills Passport

SBAR and Safety Briefs

My team took part in the pilot
and development of SBAR and
Safety Briefs. Our handovers
used to take over an hour but
we can now have a more
meaningful handover in 30
minutes. This has really
improved our team
communication

2016 all DN Adverse Events
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•May 2016 a four month review of pressure ulcers identified that 63% of the pressure ulcers occurred
on patients who were on the district nurse caseload and developed in the patient’s own home. The key
finding was 90% of the pressure ulcer incidents were linked to deterioration of health as the primary
factor
•Sepsis is not routinely recorded as an adverse event but recorded as a contributory factor.
•Death as a result of sepsis has been recorded.
•Wound related infections and UTI are most recorded source of sepsis. From the adverse event review
“hot to touch” is recorded more frequently in patient assessment than physiological observations.

Significant Adverse Events There is a need to improve the recognition
of patient deterioration.

Scottish Patient Safety Programme
Recommend using NEWS to improve recognition
and response to patients who are deteriorating.
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Sepsis screening

Life saving treatments are given as soon as
possible in community.

The Royal College of Physicians explain
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“NEWS should be used when patients
• Second level
present
acutely to hospital and also in the
• Third level
pre -hospital
Fourth level assessment i.e. by primary

care and the ambulance service”
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Steering group
formed

Quality
Improvement
Methodology
‘PDSA’

East, Mid and West
Lothian recognised
success of pilot and
implementing
NEWS.

NEWS Pilot carried out
with DN teams in
EHSCP commenced
August 2016

Standard
Operating
Procedure and
Escalation Tool
developed

Incrementally rolled
out to team in line
with CDM module

Funding from NES
received to develop
8 Deteriorating
Patient Champions

“Standardised system for recording
clinical data in a consistent format”

Common
language used
between MDT”

Clarity of
escalation
responses

Pilot

The deteriorating
patienttext
workstyles
stream combines existing work streams including CAUTI
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, Pressure Ulcers and District Nursing Risk Assessment Bundle.
• Second level
 Learning from the pilot has identified two key areas in deterioration
• Third
level of new illness
1. Acute
presentation
2. Acute
exacerbation
- Fourth
levelof chronic illness including heart failure, asthma, COPD,
deteriorating blood sugar control in diabetes and wound deterioration.
 It has identified that a full set of observations is a powerful and meaningful tool.
 From the pilot it has been established that patients on the DN caseload routinely
have variation in their physiological observations. Therefore the emphasis has been
on what is normal for that person and understanding trends.
#SPSP10
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Development of Escalation Tool
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Standard Operating Procedure
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 4. Patients
• All
patients level
under district nursing clinical care
Second
• Third level
 5. Baseline Observations
- Fourth level
 All patients should have two sets of observations including; temperature,
pulse, respiration rate, blood pressure, oxygen saturations, and AVPU with
total NEWS score to provide baseline measurement.
 Baseline observations should be added to Trak/KIS and Vision/EMIS
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Barriers and Enablers
Barriers
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Second level
GP
Engagement
• Third
level
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•

Local Medical council/Quality
Cluster meeting

•

Development of care plan

•

Change to NEWS2 when
launched in 2018

Special instructions box
NEWS not validated for
use in community
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Evaluation
 Data Collection Tool
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 Audit of NEWS as part of EHSCP 6 monthly documentation audit
1.• Second
Accuracylevel
of chart completion
2. • Third
Accuracy
of NEWS scores calculation
level
3. Evidence
reliable communication and escalation across the clinical team
- Fourthoflevel





for patients at risk / evidence of patients being cared for safely at home
Preventing hospital admissions ~ Review of BOXI reports via HUB and MATT
meetings.
Follow up audit of DATIX Significant Adverse Events
Staff and Patient Stories
#SPSP10

A district nurses story
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NQN
I am a newly level
qualified nurse and went to
• Second
see a patient one day who I found
on his sofa. I was unsure what
•slouched
Third
level
was wrong but
did a set of observations
and calculated his NEWS score which was
Fourth
levelon the NEWS
11. -I followed
the guidance
chart which indicated I call a 999
ambulance. The patients was admitted to
ITU with urinary sepsis. Using NEWS and
SBAR-D gave me the self assurance to
confirm my suspicions that this
gentleman was acutely ill and give me
confidence to communicate my concerns
with the ambulance service and later his
GP.

NRN
I went to do bowel care on a lady with
MS. She seemed really sweaty so I
decided to check her temperature. I
calculated the NEWS score. This was
high for her and scored a 7. I called
my DN and she told me to phone the
GP which I did. The GP prescribed
antibiotics for the lady and she started
them that day. Although I had
suspected that the lady had an
infection the NEWS score gave me the
confidence to trust my instincts that
the lady was unwell.
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DN
Recently there have been two occasions where the D/N team
have used NEWS to escalate in accordance with the guidelines.
GPs where informed of results and took appropriate action.
One lady was hospitalised and another Lady who developed
infection in her hernia wound had antibiotic therapy extended.
We have found the NEWS to be a very useful tool when
presenting clinical evidence when patients are unwell.
Having the right equipment has been invaluable in enabling us
to get the right care for our patients

A GP explains
“I had a request this morning for a “GP visit, not just a phone call!” from a daughter of a
housebound
nurse had been in to see her already this morning. I
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phoned the nurse who had been concerned about her condition and had done a full
•set
Second
level
of observations (and calculated a NEWS score). Based on the observations it was
clear
that she
needed admitted. I felt confident in my decision to speak to the patient
• Third
level
on the phone and arrange admission despite the daughter’s request. In the days
- Fourth level
before
DNs having equipment to carry out NEWS I would almost certainly have had to
visit which probably would have taken 45 minutes, as she is well outside our area”
He goes on to say.....
“In this situation with a patient who was possibly or probably unwell, a full set of
observations is a powerful and meaningful tool, as there is a clinical context of an
unwell patient which means that abnormal numbers are likely to indicate genuine
pathology.”
#SPSP10

Any Questions?
SarahtoChalmers
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• Second level
• Third level
sarah.chalmers@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk
- Fourth level
Telephone: 07580712741
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